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You are going 
through puberty. 

Your body is 
telling you that you 

are growing up

PUBERTY
Puberty is a time of 
great change in your 
life. It can sometimes be 
difficult but it’s a normal 
part of growing up.
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SESSIon 1

What’s  
happening 

to me?
PUBERTY



ChangES dURIng PUBERTY

Breasts get  
bigger. one might 

grow faster than 
the other

hips widen and 
body becomes 

more curvy

discharge 
(mucus) from the 
vagina increases

ovulation and 
menstruation 

begins

hair grows under the arms 
and around the pubic area 

(pubic hair)

Sexual desires develop

often feel tired

Sweat and body odour 
(smell) becomes stronger

height and weight  
increases

hair on arms and legs  
becomes thicker and darker

Can feel clumsy as body 
changes shape

Face and body may get  
pimples because of increased 

oil production in the body

BoYSgIRLS gIRLS & BoYS

Penis and scrotum  
get bigger and  
change shape

have erections and 
wet dreams

Produce sperm in the 
testes

hair grows on the 
chest and face

Voice gets squeaky, 
then becomes deeper

Muscles show 
more clearly
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YoUR MEnSTRUaL CYCLE

once a month, an 
egg leaves the ovary 
and travels down the 
fallopian tube to the 
uterus.

If the egg is fertilised 
by a sperm, it joins 
onto the uterus wall 
and a baby grows. 

If the egg isn’t 
fertilised, it leaves 
the body through the 
vagina in menstrual 
blood. This is called 
menstruation or your 
period.
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IMPoRTanT ThIngS To REMEMBER aBoUT PERIodS

at 
first your 

period won’t be 
regular so always 
carry a spare pad, 
tampon or cloth 

with you.

Keep 
yourself 

clean and change 
your pad, tampon or 
cloth regularly. Wrap 

up used pads and 
tampons and put 
them in the bin.

You 
might have 

mood swings 
and feel happy, 

sad and angry in 
a short time.

having
your period means 
that your body is  

starting to mature. Even 
though you can fall  

pregnant, your body is 
not fully grown and is 

not ready for a 
baby.
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Hormones released during puberty don’t just change 
the way your body looks. They also affect the way you 
think and feel.

I have to go shopping 
with my mother today 
but I want to listen 
to music with my 
friends.

I wish I was 
more popular. 

I hate my body. 
I’d like to look 
like nomsa.

I’m the only 
one who hasn’t 
started my 
period yet. 
Is something 
wrong with me?

Will my boyfriend 
still like me if I 
say no to sex? I 
don’t want to risk 
pregnancy and 
my plans for  
the future.

I am confused. Last week 
I wanted to be a vet but 
now I want to be a dJ. 
Sometimes it’s hard to 
think straight.

Sometimes 
I get cross 
for no  
reason.

I fight with my mother 
a lot - she thinks I’m 
too young to make  
decisions for myself.

ChangIng ThoUghTS & FEELIngS
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YoUR FUTURE 
STaRTS noW 

6 PUBERTY

•	Changes	to	your	body	during	puberty	are	normal
•		Different	people	go	through	puberty	at	different	
times

•		Menstruation	or	getting	your	period	is	one	of	the	
big	changes	that	happens	for	girls

•		Be	prepared	for	your	period	by	carrying		
a	tampon,	pad	or	cloth	with	you	at	all	times

•		Love	yourself.	Wanting	to	be	someone	
else	is	a	waste	of	the	person	you	are



Am I old 
enough to be 

a mother?

How am I  
going to 
tell my 
family?

How will I  
carry 

on with 
school?

How will 
I support 
my baby?

What 
will my 
friends 
say?

Who will 
help me 

look after 
my baby?

How will 
my future 
change?

TEENAGE  
PrEGNANcy
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TEENAGE PrEGNANcy



Teenage pregnancy  
is not a good idea

WHy?
•	it interrupts schooling
•	 it changes plans for the future
•	a teenage body is not ready
•	there are health risks

The best protection against 

pregnancy is no sex

2 TEENAGE PrEGNANcy



ABSTAIN FroM SEX USE coNTrAcEPTIoN

PrEVENTING PrEGNANcy

you can’t fall pregnant if you  

don’t have sex
3 TEENAGE PrEGNANcy



kNoWING IF yoU 
ArE PrEGNANT

Do a pregnancy test at the clinic

No 
PErIoDSEX cHANcE oF 

PrEGNANcy+ =

You	have	the	rig
ht	to	confidenti

al	

advice and treatment
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I am  
pregnant. What 

can I do?

End the 
pregnancy

Stay 
pregnant

Adoptionkeep the baby

or

or

MAkING DEcISIoNS

Whatever you decide, don’t give up on your education
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Don’t  
keep it a secret. 
Talk to someone 
you trust about 
your options.

TEENAGE PrEGNANcy
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•	Having	a	baby	is	a	life-changing	decision
•		Avoid	getting	pregnant	while	your	body	is	still	
growing	and	developing

•		Avoid	getting	pregnant	before	you	have	
finished	your	education

•		The	best	way	to	avoid	pregnancy	is	not	to	
have	sex

•		If	you	think	you	may	be	pregnant	have	
pregnancy	and	HIV	tests	at	the	clinic	as	soon	
as	possible
•	 	Don’t	give	up	on	your	education

yoUr FUTUrE 
STArTS NoW 

TEENAGE PrEGNANcy



ContraCeption

no SeX is the best protection from pregnancy 

1

SeSSion 3
i 

don’t want 
you to get 

pregnant. What 
contraceptives 

can we use?
We’ve 

been together 
for a long time and 

are ready for sex. But, 
i don’t want a baby 

now. What protection 
can we use?

ContraCeption



HaVinG SeX iS riSKY
Having sex means you could

FaLL 
preGnant

Get a Sexually 

transmitted  

infection (Sti)

•	protect yourself from pregnancy and Stis
•	abstain from sex
•	if you decide to have sex, plan ahead 
•	Get contraceptives from the clinic before 
you have sex
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ContraCeptiVeS
all contraceptives prevent pregnancy. Some also protect from Stis.

one oF tHeSe
the male condom

the female condom

 

one oF tHeSe
Sub-dermal 
implant

the pill

  the injection

+

Get dual protection: Use a  

condom and another contraceptive
prevent pregnancy and Stis

For  
emergencies 

only

the 
‘morning-after’ pill

3 ContraCeption



riGHtS Come WitH 
reSponSiBiLitieS

riGHtS
•	Confidential	healthcare	
•	Health information, advice & treatment
•	Free contraception

reSponSiBiLitieS
•	Look after your sexual health
•	Use double protection when you have sex
•	Learn how to use contraceptives
•	Use contraceptives properly

Get health 
advice and 

treatment from the 
clinic. Listen to the 

advice!

4 ContraCeption



5 ContraCeption

YoUr FUtUre 
StartS noW 

•		Abstaining	from	sex	is	the	best	way	of	
preventing	pregnancy

•			You	can	get	pregnant	if	you		
have	sex	without	using		
contraception

•		If	you	decide	to	have	sex	always	use	a		
condom	plus	another	type	of	contraceptive

•		Ask	a	health	worker	for	advice	about	
contraception

•		If	you	decide	to	have	sex,	plan	for	it		
and	learn	how	to	use	contraception	
correctly



STIs including HIV
SeSSIon 4

STI

STI

STI

STI

STI STI

STI

STI

STI

STI

STI STI

STI

START

1

neVeR have unprotected sex

no to a condom = yes to an STI

•	Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) 
are sicknesses that are spread through 
having unprotected sex with an infected 
person
•	HIV is an STI

STIs InCLUDInG HIV
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WHAT IS SAFe AnD UnSAFe?

I have only had sex 
once. We did not 

use a condom. Am 
I safe?

I have been with 
my boyfriend for a 
long time. We use 

a contraceptive but 
not condoms. Am I 

safe?  

My boyfriend and I 
always use a condom 

when we have sex. 
Are we safe?

I have had a few 
boyfriends. We use 
condoms most of 
the time, but not  

always. Am I safe?

Am I safe if 
I don’t have 

sex?

STAY SAFe from STIs. ABSTAIn oR USe A ConDoM eVeRY TIMe! 

1

2

3

4
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SIGnS oF An STI
•	 	Sores,	blisters,	rashes,	

swelling or warts around the 
vagina or penis

•	 	Unusual	smell	or	fluid	from	
the vagina or penis

•	 	Itching,	burning	or	pain	
around the vagina or penis

•	 	Burning	or	pain	when	
urinating

•	 	Swollen	or	sore	glands
•	 Pain	in	the	stomach
•	 	Sometimes	people	can	be	

infected with an STI and have 
no signs

Untreated STIs can make you sick 

and make you vulnerable to HIV.

If 
you have 

any signs or think 
you might have an 
STI, go to the clinic 
immediately. Don’t 
ignore it because it 

won’t go away. 

3 STIs InCLUDInG HIV



HOW	DOES	HIV	SPREAD?

HIV spreads through:

Body 
fluid	-	

blood, semen, 
vaginal	fluids	

and breast milk

Unprotected 
sex

From 
mother to 

baby during 
pregnancy, 
childbirth or 

breastfeeding

Sharing 
needles or 
blades with 

infected blood on 
them

HIV does noT spread through:

Sneezing, 
breathing or 
coughing on 

someone

Tears, 
saliva (spit) 

or kissing and 
hugging someone

eating 
food prepared 

by someone who 
has HIV, or sharing 

cups, plates and eating 
utensils

Mosquitoes 
and other 

insects and 
animals

Toilet 
seats, shared 

swimming pools, 
baths or showers

HIV 
spreads 

mainly through  
unprotected 

sex.

4 STIs InCLUDInG HIV



Question Answer

1 Can I tell if someone has 
an STI?

no. There are often no signs of an STI. At the start 
of infection, HIV has no signs.

2 Why do other STIs open 
the door to HIV?

People	with	STIs	often	have	sores	and	blisters.		
HIV spreads easily though blood and broken skin.

3 Can females get HIV 
more easily than males?

Yes. Females can get HIV more easily than males 
because the surface area of the vagina is bigger 
than the surface area of the penis, so there is 
more opportunity for HIV to enter their bodies.   

4 My friend found out she 
is HIV positive. Is she 
dying?

no. There is no cure for HIV but there is treatment. 
She can take ARVs and live for a long time if she 
looks after herself. 

5 If a male is circumcised, 
can he get HIV and can 
he infect others?

Medical male circumcision reduces the chance of 
HIV, but does not prevent it. He can still get HIV 
and he can infect others. He must use a condom 
during sex. 

QUeSTIonS ABoUT STIs

All STIs can be treated and many can be cured. 
Test for STIs including HIV if you have had unprotected sex.
ALWAYS use a condom during sex.

5 STIs InCLUDInG HIV



6 STIs InCLUDInG HIV

YoUR FUTURe 
STARTS noW 

•		An	STI	is	an	infection	you	get	from	having	sex
•		You	can	protect	yourself	from	STIs	by:
	 -	abstaining	from	sex	until	you	are	older
	 -	using	a	condom	every	time	you	have	sex
•		Test	for	STIs	if	you	have	had	unprotected	sex
•		If	you	have	an	STI	both	you	and	your	partner	
must	go	to	the	clinic	for	treatment

•		Protecting	your	own	health	also	protects	the	
health	of	the	person	you	have	sex	with.	This	
helps	prevent	STIs	spreading



HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)
Taking the HIV test

1

sessIon 5

I KnoW MY sTATusMY FuTuRe sTARTs noW

HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)



HIV In souTH AFRICA

one In eVeRY Ten people In souTH AFRICA Is lIVIng WITH HIV

HIV Is MAInlY spReAd THRougH sex
2 HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)



In THe 15-24 Age gRoup, FoR 
eVeRY MAle WITH HIV THeRe 
ARe FouR FeMAles WHo HAVe 
THe dIseAse

FoR eVeRY FIVe pRegnAnT 
WoMen Aged 15-24, one Is  
HIV posITIVe

Young WoMen AT RIsK
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WoMen ARe MoRe eAsIlY InFeCTed THAn Men
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Young WoMen ARe eVen MoRe AT RIsK

sTAY sAFe
delay having 
sex for as long 
as possible

The risk of HIV infection 
for young women  
increases even more  
if they: 
•	 	start	having	sex	when	

they are young
•	 	have	sex	with	an	older	

man
•	 	have	sex	with	more	 

than one partner

4 HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)



WHo? everyone 
WHY?	To	find	out	if	you	have	HIV	in	your	body	or	not
WHAT is the HIV test?
–	It	is	free	at	clinics	and	hospitals
– It is quick 
–	It	does	not	hurt
– It has three parts:  
 1. pre-test counselling
 2. The test
 3. post-test counselling

KnoW YouR sTATus: TAKe THe HIV TesT

You	have	the	right	to	co
nfidential	

advice	and	treatment

5 HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)



YouR TesT ResulTs

•	  listen to your health worker.

•		 	Take	good	care	of	your	health	-	
mind	and	body.

•	  practise safe sex - always use a 

condom.
•	  If you are HIV negative, make 

wise choices to stay negative.

•	 If you are HIV positive:

	 -		Get	treatment	and	stay	healthy	
for many years.

	 -		Take	care	not	to	spread	the	 
disease.

 -  Meet with other people who are 

living with HIV.

If you test posITIVe 
it means the virus is 
in	your	body.	If	you	
test negATIVe it 
means it is not

6 HIV CounsellIng & TesTIng (HCT)
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•		Having	unprotected	sex	
increases	your	risk	of	getting	
HIV

•		Females	have	a	higher	chance	
of	getting	HIV	than	males

•		If	you	are	having	sex	you	
should	get	tested	every	year	
so	that	you	know	your	status

•		You	have	the	right	to	
confidential	advice	and	
treatment

•		People	who	are	HIV	positive	
can	stay	healthy	for	many	
years

AIds HelplIne: 0800 012 322
loVelIFe: 0800 121 900
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